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CONTINUES ITS 
FEATURE MY

HERE'S BEAUTY fFU
our FURNITURE

ihe Hogans, Who Fought For . New Name, 
Have Secured It

BOYS HELP FUND 
A small “fair,” conducted on Satur

day on the grounds of the Gatlin Insti
tute, Crown street, in aid of the Patri- 

j otic Fund, was most successful. Several 
boys were the promoters. G. Evans, G. 
Hanington, E. Ellis, R. Lingley, D. Hor
ton, E, Vincent, A. Cushing, J. Holman, 
D. Crawford, P.’ Denier and C. Horton. 
The show netted $19.11, which sum was 
given to C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer 
of the fund, this morning.

Where is the hew store, MulholLand’s 
^-Over near the Pars “Hotel, 33 King 

Look for electric sign—“Mul-

(Boston Globe.)
If you call gt 77 Westland avenue now 

end ask for Edward J. Hogan, who lived 
there some months back, you might be 
told that there is no such person in the 
house.

The reason is that the Hogans, who 
bitterly fought that name in the pro
bate court last winter and tried unsuc
cessfully to have it changed to Homan, 
Homans or Malles, have at last shed 
the offensive cognomen for that of Ho- 
mond. This announcement was made 
yesterday by Mrs. Homond.

What the Hogans couldn’t do in Mas
sachusetts, even with much haranguing, 
they accomplished in New Hampshire 
with the simple signing of a paper, ac- 

\ cording to information the Globe re
ceived this morning.

When Mrs. Homond announced that 
she is no longer a Hogan, but a Ho
mond, she would not state where the 
change in name took place. But" it w#8 
learned this morning that Mr. Hogan 
left hi» home last spring and summoned 
in New Hampshire. Part of the time 
he spent in Stafford coun 

line and part near 
Junction, in Grafton County. It was 
during this time that he acquired the 
new name, and this fall he returned 
home as Homond.

When Mr. Hogan was denied a change 
of name last winter, after a remarkable 
hearing before Judge George, he an
nounced that he would not give up the 
fight, but would sec it through to a fin
ish. He said that he had chosen as the 
Hogan slogan “The Hogan name must, 
go." Then he set about studying the 
laws of neighboring states, he told his

friends, and he discovered that New
Hampshire offers the easiest require
ments to meet.

All that is necessary in New Hamp
shire, it is said, is to be a resident of
the state, even for a week or so, sign Tbe Imperial Theatre management 
2®c® jame to a petition and then hear announces a continuation of the double 

°.“ the edict. programme policy as inaugurated last
T.ius the family have rid themselves week This departure is in keeping with 

of the name which, they testified, has thc nature of thi existing i„ the im- 
brought them “disappoihtment, humilia- portant picture theatres of big cities.

_. . Tonight and on Tuesday the chief fea-The contest over the name of Hogan ture wiu be the Jesse Lasky
began early last winter, when the Ho- production of “Snobs," from the play by 
gans, husband, wife, two sons and two Geo Bronson Howard, and featuring 
daughters, filed petition, m the probate victor M one of Broadway’s favor- 
court asking that their family name be

Expensive Attractions This Week 
Aad For Thc Future

■J—

*1*HAT is why J. Marcus is always spoken of as the ‘‘Home Maker” 
* of St. John. Hundreds of happy young people have started out 

in married life with a home furnished by us complete from kitchen to 
parlor.

/

square.
holland’s”. Why Not You?tion and sorrow."

EVERY DAY
Thrifty shoppers come to Bassen’s store, 
207 Union street. The great emergency 
sale has forced prices to the lowest level.

UJ2ÏON MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

Headlight, "Peabody's Brotherhood, Car- 
hartt’s overalls, gloves and pants. Mul- 
holland’s — Look for the electric sign, 
“Mulholland’s" Railwaymen’s goods a 
specialty. f

»

Our Fall stock is now complete, and will give you the opportun
ity of a large and varied selection of Fine Furniture and Home Fur
nishings at prices that will be an “eye-opener” to you in economical 
shopping.

r
. .... _ , ite funny men. This is a four-reel filmchanged to Homans One of tie grounds and wiU be ahown in addition to ..The 

stated was that the name Hogan was Goddeg8„ gerial and the Animated 
Irish and Catholic. Weekly. The Great Richards is the
The petitions brought a storm of pro- vaudeville feature—a beautiful and mys- 

test from outsiders. Other possessors of t^oiis act 0

thÛ-,nawe^LHuSan ralUed t0 U? de!cn!e On Wednesday, Mary Pipkford will be 
while Robert Horn»*, a prominent at- 3cen in the 1(£ ..Bef,ind the Scenes,"
r&Z obj^d t1Vth^nâml hd™ 8 theatrical comedy drama, along with 

*<”Vfam3* to that name bring pieturcs of the French army in training,
the nimelL. La5" „ed *nd « tour, in colored pictures, of the

that the new name might be Homan, Q,but this, too, found objection and was SicUlan PentnsuIa" 
denied. As a last resort, they asked that 
the name Malles, be substituted for that 
of Hogan, blit Judge George refused 
this also.

Mr. Hogan, who originally came from 
Newfoundland, but has never become a 
citizen of Massachusetts, then vowed 
that he would keep up the fight for a 
change of name until victory should 
perch on the Hogan shield. But, come 
to think of it, It’s no longer the Hogan 
shield; it’s the Homond shield. Aye, the 
Homonds, who were formerly Hogan.s

•- ■«

Goods Bought Now May Be Stored Free Until Required

■ W "

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock SfBAND MEETING 
Special meeting of 62nd Band will be 

held tonight at the Armory at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Bring Instruments. By order.

ty, just across 
White Riverthe: On Friday and Saturday “The Broken 

Coin” and a mixed programme in ad
dition will be put on. A number of 
expensive bookings have been made for 
the Imperial during the months of Octo
ber, November and December, pictures 
demanding an unusual outlay, and which 
are shbwn in " houses Where prices range 
close to the $2 mark.

■
MR. MACKENZIE HERE 

D. A. McKenzie, engineer of mainten
ance of ways, Montreal, arrived in the 
city at noon todày in the private car 
“Rosemere,” attached to the C. P. R. 
express. He will be acting superintend
ent of the C. P. R. Atlantic Division 
during the absence of H. C. Grout on a 
pleasure trip to the west for the next 
five or six weeks.

v*

Too Late for ClassificationNEARLY THOUSAND 
MUNITION RANIS 

NOW UNE E HAND

%
PERSONALS SILVER Moon Self-feeder, good 

dition. Phone 1840-21.
DOOM and Board, 76 Sewell.

81888-10—11

FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap
ple and lemon pies, special cakes, home
made cooking sold and served by the 
women of the Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street. Lunch 15c. to 40c.

TO LET—In Carleton, cheap, for win
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 158 Union 
street. ’Phone M. 789.

con-E 10—5Mrs. T. F. Woodman of Matapedia, is 
visiting Mrs. Heans, 78 Paradise row.

E. M. Dixon, the Sterling Gum travel
ing representative, is in the city for a 
few days.

Thomas Snyder returned home on 
Saturday evening, after a hunting trip 
h Bald Mountain. He was successful 
in getting two moose and a deer.

Arthur J. Connor oi Adelaide street, 
left this morning for Boston to visit 
friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Haggerty left 
this morning on a visit to relatives in 
Portland, Me •

Hon. A. S." White of Sussex is in the 
dty today.

Mrs. E. B. Chandler of Moncton, Mrs. 
G. H. Douglas, Mrs, E. N. Rhodes and 
Miss E. N. Pipes of Amherst, with chauf
feur, arrived in the city last evening by 
motor car and are at the Royal,

Mrs, E. Tiffin of Tprontp, formerly of 
Moncton, came to the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shannon of Pleas
ant Point returned from Boston on Sat
urday evening.

The Times is indebted to W, S, Fisher 
for late London papers.

Mrs. George McSorley returned home 
on Saturday evening last, after a de
lightful visit to her daughters, Mrs. 
Thos. J. Holiohan and Mrs. J. J. Harvey 
of Townsend, Mass.

Miss Ethyle M. Heenan left this morn
ing by Calvin Austin for Newton, Mass., 
after spending her vacation at her home 
here.

ELEVEN FINED
Eleven men appeared before Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning 
to answer charges of drunkenness. After 
being severely reprimanded they were 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

NOVA SCOTIA GUIDE (VUIANTED—Upholsterers. Apply 48 
’ Mill. S. Nyberg. 61877-10—11
"FURNISHED ROOM TO %,ET, 305 

Union. 10—11

David LloydLondon, Oct. 4.—Hon.
George, minister of munitions, announced 
that 264 additional establishments have 
been placed under government control 
for the making of munitions. This makes 
a total of 979 establishments now under 
government control.

KILLED IN WOEMayor Frink has received contribu
tions as follow»!

Patriotic fund—F. B. Folkins, Somer
ville, Mass., $10.

Belgium fund—William Sharp, city $2. 
Patriotic Fund.

C. B. Allan, treasurer, reports the fol
lowing contributions:—G. W. Breen, $8; 
S. G. Olive, $10; Michael McDade, $5; 
Birthday pennies, Oct. 1, W. Selby, 9c.; 
J. A. D. Urquhart, Hatfield’s Pt» $5; Hon 
H. A. McKeown, monthly, $15; Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, monthly $75; W. H. Thome 
& Co., Ltd., monthly $100; E. A. Hoyt, 
$5; Dr. T. Fred Johnston, monthly, $5; 

. Miss Homer, $5.
C. B. Allan has

V NO DOUBT NOW OFChalet advanced class tonight;1 begin
ners Tuesday.

i—._______
BREAD AND BISCUIT LOWER 
T.ie price of bread was lowered to 

eight cents a loaf Today. Biscuit mami- 
facturers reduced the price of biscuits 
half a cent a pound .

jYUANTED—General Girl, 62 Waterloo 
31879-10—11Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4—Campbell Cox, 

• guide, was accidentally killed on Sa
turday while moose hunting with a 
friend named Redmond. The letters 
gun slipped and discharged. The bullet 
entered Cox’s lung and passed out 
through his back. He was thirty-five 
years of age, and leaves a wife and 
four children.

L. E. Baker, I. C. R. brakeman, fell 
from a car at Richmond last night and 
died In hospital. It is thought he was 
dragged some distance.

SMALA, Furnished Flat in West End 
■ To Let. Phone West 20. ENTRANCE OF GREECEST. MARE DOES WEIL (VVANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply Miss Bruckhof, 31 
31872-10—12 (Continued from page 1.)

The despatch says that the leader, to 
whom full liberty of action was given, 
already has begun the pour parlers. 
Concentrating Army 

, Paris, Oct. 4—Concentration of the 
Bulgarian army has begun, acordlng to 
a despatch from Athene. The total ef
fectiveness of the Bulgarian army en
gaged in this movement is estimated at 
350,000.
THOUSANDS OF GREEK 
REFUGEES FROM THRACE

Athens, Oct. 8.—(Via London, Oet. 4.) 
—Forty thousand Greek refugees from . 
Thrace are reported to have arrived nt 
Kavala. Most of them were in a piti
able condition and large numbers of 
fugitives are said to have died of hunger 
on the way.

The Bulgarian government is said to 
be preventing the departure from its ter
ritory of French citizens.

PaddoCk.V Contributions Worth More Than 
$360 For Patriotic Auction

St. John District Lodge I. O. G T 
wiU meet with Unity Lodge in Mid
wood Hall, Little River, tonight at 8 
o’clock.

"FOR SALE—Good Muskrat Lined 
1 Coat, Otter collar. Address “Coat,"'’ 

Times.
g:

flENERAL Servant for small family.
Good wages to right party. Apply 

430 Douglas Avenue.
rVHREE FLATS in new house on Vic- 

toria street, modem improvements.
31428-10—1

rPWO Good Boys Wanted, steady 
■*" work. Apply 30 Charlotte street.

81884-10—11

St. Martins, Oct. 4—Donations have 
been collected and forwarded to the city 
for the Patriotic Auction, goods and pro
duce as follow»!—C. F. Black, goods, $8; 
J. A. Howards 4 barrels kidney potatoes, 
$10; Mrs. J. H. Bradshaw, pillow, quilt 
and- books, $22; Mrs. A. McDonough, 
quilt, $5; Capt. A. S. Vaughan, potatoes 
and ducks, $7; J. A J. S. Titus, mdse., 
$50; J. B. Hodsmyth, clothing, $5; P. 
Poetner, quilt, $5; S. V. Skillen, mdse., 
$30; A. E. S. Hatfield, toilet sundries 
$6; P. Nugent, four barrels potatoes 
$6; Miss "M. Moran, fancy work, $8; 
E, A. Lowe & Son, 1,000 feet boards, 
$15; Mrs. A. Dimock, oil painting $8; 
L. H. Vaughan, chickens, $8.50; Misses 
Skillen and Black, doll, $8; Mrs. H. 
McCumber, autoharp, $6; R. Fownes 
three barrels potatoes, $4.50; S. E. 
Vaughan, carriage, $40; smaller dona
tions amounting to $88.40.

Cash donations as follows:—W. H. 
Moran, $10; W. S. Brown, $5; C. Miller, 
$5; F. S. Keirstead, $5; R. Carson, $5; 
Mrs. J. A. Smith, $5; Chas. Brown, $6; 
J. Armstrong, $8; C. Love, A. P. Logan, 
P. S. Crisp, G. W. Vaughan, W, Cal
houn, F. Carson, Miss D. L. Washer, $2 
each; donations of $1 and less, $24.80; 
total value of mdse, and cash, $862.20.

TWO ALLOWED TO GO.
Before Judge Armstrong this morn- 

ing two boys, charged with some others, 
with breaking into Thomas Dean’s store 
in Wall street, and taking some jam, 
were allowed to go. The others were 
remanded.

received contributions 
for the Patriotic Fund as follows:—J. N. 
Golding, Sr., monhly, $4; P. B, H., 
monthly, $10; Gberge D. Ellis, monthly, 
$5; birthday pennies, Leslie, .07 ; an old 
officer, $50; Mr. and Mrs. A. Morrison,

, 31881-10—11HERE INVESTIGATING
A FISHERY MATTER ’Phone M. 2811.

»
$25 ; officers and crew steamer Lansdowne, 
$47.91; members of Syrian colony of St 
John, $100; R. E. Armstrong, monthly,

While seining for sardine herring is 
permitted in St. John county it is pro
hibited in Charlotte and this situation 
has caused considerable trouble among 
the fishermen. An inquiry is being made 
by J. J. Cowie of the department of 
marine and fisheries. xHe spent the last 
week In Charlotte, accompanied by J. F. 
Colder. Today be arrived in St. John 
and this week will hold meetings. The 
first will be held this evening at 7.80 in 
the Temperance Hall, Market Place, 
West St. John. On his tour of St. John 
county he will be aoompanied by B. B. 
Brittain, fishery inspector for this dis-

DON’T WAIT
you can while Bassen’s great 

emergency sale Is in progress. You will 
save dollars.

Buy all$5. fpo LET—Furnished room, with or 
without board, 40 Horsfield.

81896-10—10
Canadian War Prisoners

For the Women’s Canadian Club, in 
behalf of the fund for Canadian war 
prisoners in Germany, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien Saturday acknowledged $* from 
Mrs. A. M. Melrose for September and 
October; $2 from Miss Payson, and $1 
from Mrs. J. H. Ritchie and Mrs. Simon, 
Dibblee, previously acknowledged, $197. 
Overseas Tobacco Fund

Postmaster Sears reports $5.28 pro
ceeds of sale held for soldiers’ tobacco 
fund by four little girl» of Manawagon- 
ish road, viz.: Helen Jones, Elsie Sime, 
Eleanor and Rachael Maynell; also re
ceived through the post mistress of 
Westfield, N. B., $1 from Miss Elizabeth 
Steen of Westfield.
Tobacco Fund

Postmaster Sears also acknowledges 
$1 from Robt. Freeze of the post office 
inspector’s staff.

A FAIR VILLE CASE 
In the supreme court, chancery divi- 

DIED IN HOSPITAL sion, this mortiing before Mr. Justice
The death of Albert ■ Evans ocurred ^ arBument in. the case of Clarence 

In the General Public Hosiptal yesterday , Eaynes et al vs. Walter L. Raynes et 
afternoon. He was a well known farmer , was, heard. The case is a suit brought 
of Rothesay. Mr. Evans came from Eng- .J! sa*e hinds :and buildings in Fair- 
land when young and had lived many owned by thp late Thomas Henry 
years in Rothesay. He was fifty-eight *>a-vnes an4 partition j»f the proceeds. Mr. 
years did and is survived by his wife. Baynes a wife and nine children who 
The funeral will take place from his late are *° share in the proceeds. An order 
residence tomorrow afternoon at half wa* mad® ter sale and partition as pray- 
past two o’clock. ter. M. and J. Teed were the plain

tiff’s solicitors and Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford were solicitors for some of the 
defendants.

j^TANTED—Capable Girl to look after 
27 Delhi street ^ ^^31870-10-12 ’

i .

ICVANTED—Maid for general house- 
work, references required. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. D. Ellis, 80 Orange street.
31894-10—7

COLLECTED $400* •'

Rev. V. M. Purdy, financial agent for 
the Maritime Home for Girls, has been 
in Woodstock and Carleton county for a 
couple of weeks, and has secured up
wards of $400 in cash and pledges to 
help carry on the work.

"BRIGHT Double Room with board, 
"*■* suitable for two young men. 92 
Elliott Row. Tel M 1918-41.FERRY BUSINESS

OFF IN SEPTEMBER 31893-10—10

"FLAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 
x 1 10 minutes walk from cars. Apply
G. Howes, 251 King street east.

31874-10—11

HE IS HEIR TO $4,500 
Charlottetown Guardian :—Search is 

being made for an heir to $4,500 in tin 
person of William H. Nicholson, a native 
of Charlottetown, a lobster can sealer, 
who left for the United States five

Passengers and teams carried on toe 
ferry during September both show a de
crease as compared with September, 
1914. The figures are:

Passengers, 1915, 1 cent fares, 35,516; 
lVi cent fares; 89,485 ; 8 cent fares, 31,- 
181 ; total 157,182. For September, 1914s 
85,686; 103,319; 41,771, total 180,726. De
crease 28,594.

Teams, 1916, single, 8,008; double, 
881;. total 8,889. For 1914, 8,854 and 
1,191; total 9,546. Decrease 656.

WITHDRAWN TURKS FROM
BULGARIAN FRONTIER

London, Oct. 4—A despatch from 
Athens says:—“It is learned that, direct
ly after the signing of the Turco-Bul- 
garian convention, Turkey completed the 
evacuation of all her fortresses on the 
Bulgarian frontier, whence troops esti
mated to number 80,000 have now been 
tranferred to her fortified line.

, ATTRACTIVE SIGHT
Passengers coming to the city this 

morning on the Sussex train, were at
tracted by the sight of two deer swim
ming in the Kennebeecasis near River
side. They were evidently Intending to 
make a landing, swimming towards the 
station, but on the approach of the train 
they became frighteneded and, turning 
about, swam back in the direction of 
Moss Glen.

“Wolcott Lunch” is now opened—16 
St. John street, west. For ladies and 
gentlemen, Hygienic and sanitary condi
tions; good food our motto.

IN TABERNACLE CHURCH.
Rev. Sterling W. Stackhouse, former

ly pastor at East St. John, occupied the 
pulpit at both services in the Taber
nacle Baptist church yesterday. In the 
evening he preached to an especially 
large congregation on “The Church as a 
Social Centre.” Rev. F. P. Dennison, 
pastor, who has been ill, is recovering, 
but slowly. Mr. Stackhouse will return 
soon to Acadia to resume his theolog
ical studies.

T GST—$8.00* between M. R. A., up 
King to 5 and 10 cent, or in 5 and 

10. Finder return to Times and receive 
31891-10—5

years
ago .where he enlisted in the United 
States army and was stationed at Fort 
Logan H. Root, Arkansas. At the end 
of three years he left the army and has 
not since been heard from. A legacy of 
$4,500 has been left Mr. Nicholson and * 
a firm of Washington, D. C., attorneys 
would now like to hear from him.

BROTHER OF MRS. R.
DUNCAN SMITH DBAD

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct, 4—A. S. 
Hewitt, aged forty-nine, manager of the 
Halifax Brewery Co» died here yester
day. He was a brother of Mrs. W. M. 
Field of Andover, N. B» and Mrs. R. 
Duncan Smith of St. John.

reward.TONIGHT AND TOMORROW TjOST—A lady’s silver mounted um- 
brella, straight ivory notched handle. 

Finder please return to Prince William 
Hotel and receive reward. 31887-10—7The Rev. M. E. Fletcher, one of the

most vigorous members of the general /1ARLETON HOUSE—Now open 
recruiting committee and who has a son vv der new management. Those de- 
already in khaki, will be the speaker at ginng a clean, comfortable home will be 
the meeting to be held in the recruiting weu satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
rooms, corner Mill and Dock streets, this reasonable. Brogan & Henderson, 
evening. Chaplain Harrison was an- Union sareet; W 106-11. 
uounced for this duty, but will speak-at 
a later date. W. G. Kingston, railway 
evangelist, will also address the men and 
there will be music. The handiness of 
the Mill street rooms to centres of traf
fic assures a good crowd.

Tomorrow in the Victoria rink build
ing the smoking concert should be an at
tractive feature, not only because the 
men will indulge in their after-supper 
pipes and cigars in social intercourse, but 
the fact that several returned soldiers 
and men in khaki generally are going to 
make off hand addresses about their ex
periences, will be good entertainment for 
everybody. Chairman H. H. McLellan 
has framed up quite an attractive pro
gramme of musical features and the val
ley fellows are in for a regular good 
time.

un-

MONEY POSTED FOR RACE 
An agreement was entered into this 

morning between Thomas Raymond of 
Fredericton and Lewis C. Thompson of 
this city for a match race between their 
horses, James K., Newbro and Corwin 
Hal for a purse of $1,000. The money 
was posted with John A. Sinclair. The 
race will take place Thursday after
noon.

Reliable Cold 
Remedies

ROYAL AMMONIATED 
QUININE ELIXIR

"plOR Sale or To Let—Modern home,
' with all conveniences, hot and cold 

water, etc., at a bargain price. Very 
easy terms. Special chance to prospec
tive buyer now. Apply Amdur & Co., 
2 Sydney street.
TpOR SALE—Ten Lots, splendid situa- | 

' tion, high and dry, all conveniences | 
for building; small payments. Special | 
offer now, will double in price by next 
spring. For information apply Amdur 
& Co., Union and Sydney street.

81820-10—9

.

1

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines bear

ing the word Royal are prepared 
from tried and proven recipes.

.
31819-10—9 ,

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The opening here, 
which varied from the same as Satur
day’s close to Vs to 6-8 higher, with De
cember at 96 7-6 to 97‘/i and May at 98 
to 98V4, was followed by slight additional 
gains and then a little reaction.

Thomas Kelly, millionaire contractor, 
who is wanted in Winnipeg, is making 
a determined fight against extradition. 
He is in Chicago, and an appeal for his 
extradition will be made. The 
come up tomorrow.

American naval officers, after examin
ing pieces of metal said to have been 
found aboard the Hesperian, express 
the opinion that she was sunk by a 
mine instead of a submarine.

Gaffney, recalled U. S. consul at Mun
ich, will demand an investigation. He 
is charged with being violently pro- 
German and anti-British.

r

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
J47 King Streetcase may; YOU WILL BE SORRY 

If you don’t attend the great emergency 
sale at Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

STUDENTS RETURNED , 
Students from St. John, in attendance 

at McGill, who have been spending the 
vacation during the summer months at 
home, have returned to resume their 
studies. Frank Donnelly John Nugent, 
John O'Regan and Edmund Lunney left 
last night; Harold G. Clarke on Satur
day night, and Frank J. Scully on Friday 
night.

The Sunshine class of Ludlow street 
Baptist church, west end, will hold a 
patriotic supper and sale in the church 
vestry, for Dr. MacLaren’s hospital, on 
Tuesday from 5 to 7.30 p.m. Don’t miss

f rent a small hall in■WANTED—To
1 ’ which to hold religious meetings on 

Sunday afternoons and on two week 
evenings each week. Must be heated, 
lighted, centrally located, and not 
than one flight up. If otherwise suit
able, a hall in use by other parties for 
balance of the time would serve pur
pose. Address “Enquirer," care Times 
Office, stating particulars. 81876-10—11

PUPPY IN SUIT CASE 
A young woman passenger arriving in 

the dty this rooming had just stepped 
off the train at the station when there 
came from a small straw grip which she 
was carrying, a series of short snappy 
barks- She carried her suitcase and 
traveling bag through the depot until 
she came to a radiator when she sat 
down beside it, and placed on top of it 
her grip. Then it was seen that the face 
of the grip was open with just a thin 
veiling over it and from inside peered out 
a small white terrier.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEI; more

DELAYING NOTICE RELATIVE TO 
TELEGRAMS IS WITHDRAWN The Fifth Child 

Needs Glasses
ft- ORDER SET ASIDE.

Before Judge. Armstrong in the 
suit of William Donahue vs. Henry 
G. Dona.iue, an order for the ex
amination of the defendant and his wife, 
Lulu Donahue, was returnable this 
morning. On motion of J. A. Barry for 
the defendant, the order was set aside 
on the ground that the affidavits were 
insufficient. J. F. H. Teed appeared for 
t.ie plaintiff. A coach and horse, al
leged to be the property of the defend
ant had been seized on execution to pay 
the costs, issuing from a recent injunc
tion against him, but the defendant’s 
wife claims to be the owner.

'
London, Oct. 4.—The postmaster gen

eral announces the withdrawal of the 
notice issued on September 30, stating 
that from that date all telegrams for 
neutral countries in Europe, for Rus- 
sft by way of the Great Northern lines 
and for Serbia would be subject to forty- 
eight hours’ delay.

MAJOR C. WELDON McLEAN"
Mayor Frink, who sent a telegram to 

Colonel H. H. McLean, conveying the 
sympathy of the Citizens on receipt of 
the news that Major C. Weldon McLean 
had been wounded and asking if further 
particulars had been received, had a 
reply this morning. Colonel McLean 
expressed Ws appreciation of the sym
pathy extended and said that, as yet, 
he had received no particulars of 'his 
son’s condition.

DEATHS For every four children of 
school age who have normal 
eyesight, there is one who has 
some defect in vision which 
should be corrected with 
glasses.

Usually the glasses need be 
worn only for a few years— 
often only for close work. This 
care corrects the defect, or’per
mits the slowly developing eye 
to develop normally without 
strain.

It’s very wrong to blame a 
child for not keeping up with 
others of the same age if the 
little one is handicapped by 
poor sight. Many a child is 
punished for stupidity when 
the fault is that the parents 
have not given proper attention 
to the little one’s eyes.

Proper attention to the child’s 
eyes means careful examination 
of the eyes by a qualified 
specialist. Sharpe’s optome
trists are such specialists. Let 
them examine your child's eyes.

EDMONDS—In this city, on the 3rd 
inst., Charles William, son of Mary and 
the late Alfred Edmonds.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, R. E. j 
Plumpton, 51 Mecklenburg street.

WALSH—in this city, on 3rd inst., 
Charles E„ youngest son of Mary and 
the late Patrick Walsh, leaving his 
mother, one brother and four sisters to

Give Motor Ambulance 
Toronto, Oct. 4.—A gift of a motor 

ambulance has been made to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society by John C. 
Green & Co» Ltd., of Toronto.

it.

A New Discovery
Father Morrisc.v’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c

FREDERICTON NEWS
/Pat Changed His Mind.

“A farmer and his horse, a mountai
neer and his dog, a spinster and her cat, 
r.n Irishman and his pig," sagely observ
ed a well-known politician, “all these 
suggest familiar opportunities for the 
shrewd political candidate to reach an 
owner’s heart through his pet." A Col
onel Van Kyck, of Nebraska, who was 
running for congress years ago, fqund 
that there was a certain Irishman in his 
district who steadfastly refused to ac
cord the candidate any support. So it 
was with much surprise that the Colonel 
wag advised by thc Celt just before elec
tion day that he had concluded to give 
him his vote. “Glad to hear that, Pat,” 
said the Colonel. “I rather thought you 
were against me." “Well sir,” said Pat, 
“to tell thé truth, I was; and when ye 
stud by my pigpen and talked that day 
for two hours or more, ye didn’t budge 
me a hair’s breadth. But, sir, afther ye 
was gone away I got to thinkin’ how ye 
leached yer hand over the fence and 
scratched the pig on the back till he laid 
down wld the pleasure of it; it was thin 
I made up me mind that whin a rale 
colonel was as sociable as that I wasn’t 
t he man to vote agin him."—Scottish 
American.

IFFredericton, Oct. 4.—Seven men ar
rived by the I.C.R. from Boiestown to
day to enlist.

The funeral of Mrs. Z. R. Everett took 
place this afternoon with services by 
Rev. Dr. Smith. Her grandson, Lieut.
Herbert Everett, is on overseas service 
with, the 6th Mounted Rifles.

Rev. Dr. Shearer of Toronto will speak 
at St. Paul’s men’s banquet this evening.

The funeral of Edward Chase, acci
dentally shot on Saturday, took place 
this afternoon.

Duncan McDiarmid suffered a paraly
tic stroke on Sunday and is now in the 
Victoria Hospital, 
quite serious.

John Kilburn is in Quebec looking
| Mrs. John Thomson, of Dalhousie fcfter his season’s lumbering operation.-. Tiie first mate», game oi the season 
| Junction, Sept 22 was assisting to put Several cases of diptheria have broken on the Victoria bowling alleys, will take 
in, a load of grain, and after the load out in Gibson. place on Thursday evening when a picked
w*as put upon the wagon she got on top ”* team from the staff of the St. John Rail-
of it. In coming down a hil the wheels INLAND REVENUE GAIN way Company will meet the fast quin-
of the wagon brought up against an oh- -------- tette from the Eastern Electric Com-
struction and Mrs. Thomson, who is The report of the inland revenue de- pany. The following high scores were 

three brothers and three sisters to mourn, sixty-three years of age, slipped off the partment for September shows an in- made on these alleys on last Saturday:— 
(Fredericton papers please copy.) ; load, alighting on her head and rolling crease of $4,084.95 over the same month W. Gamblin, 128; A. Covey, 121; J. 
Services tonight at 8 o’clock at 71 Met-1 down an embankment of twenty feet, last year in receipts. The figures are:, Steen, 125; A. Kierstead, 119; J. Willett, 

calf street. Body will be taken on Tues- Death was instantaneous, her neck hav- $21,695.74 for last month, $17,606.79 for" 126; J. Harrison, 124; M. McClary, 121, 
day on steamer Victoria at 8 a. m. ing been broken by the fall, ^ September, 1914 and B. Henderson, lib.

\
mourn.

duIedRZkpnrL\f,bTs=«f ceZ £

o'clock from the residence of his mother, ! !’ou,lti *rom today.
îyrü'it *■«>*»

WOODS—At Eas St. John on Oct. 4,1 ,..F.or .«» Patriotic smoker to be held in 
1916, Edward C. Woods, leaving his wife | >.lct°rla nnk tomomiw night, Rev. Capt 
three sons and one daughter, two brothers : Har”son Lieut. Teed are to be the 
and one sister to mourn. I ?Uea^ers;, W1^ be given by S. H.

Funeral on Wednesday, 6th inst., from! '*a7es' ,^r- Skelton and others. Cigars 
his late residence, East St. John. Service | aad tobacco will be supplied, and a 
begins at 8A0 o’clock. I Pleasant time is anticipated.

EVANS—On Oct. 8, at the General 
Public Hospital, after a short illness,
Albert Evans, of Rothesay, leaving a 
wife to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80, from his 
late residence at Rothesay.

RANDALL—Suddenly, in this city, 
on Oct. 8, Herbert S. Randall, aged 49 
years, leaving a wife, three children,

FROM LIEUTENANT CARTER.
The last letter received from Lieut. 

Arthur N. Carter came to bis father 
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter, 
of Fair Vale, under date of September 
10. He was then in the trenches in 
France. He is machine gun officer of 
the 8th Battalion, York and Lancashire 
regiment. Also in the battalion was 
Lieut. F. M. Smith, now reported miss
ing.

LeCLAIRE-GOODSPEED
The wedding of James William Le- 

Claire of Sussex to Miss Edith Good- 
speed was solemnized this morning with 
nuptial mass at eight o’clock in St. John 
the Baptist church, by Rev. Walter : 
Donahoe. The bride’s brother, Herbert 
Goodspeed, and sister, Miss Amy, noted 
as witnesses. Fallowing the wedding, 

dainty breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride in Britain street. Mr. 
and Mrs. LeClaire will reside in Sussex.

i
!

R
TO WED FREDERICTON .LADY 
Waterville Sentinel:—Word received 

ty reports the approaching mar
riage of John Franklin Dow, of Bangor, 
to Miss Gladys Honor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Dunphy of Fredericton. 
Mr. Dow was formerly employed in tills 
city at the Sentinel office

His condition is
THE SPEEDY BOWLERSin this cit KILLED BY ACCIDENT.

L. L. Sharpe & San,FROM THE TRANSCONTINENTAL 
The first cars of tne government trans

continental railway system are in the 
city today, marking the vanguard of the 
additional business which the new road 
is expected to bring to St. John.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN,I « r
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SAFETY FIRST
Don’t be careless about so im

portant a thing as your Glasses.
Safety first comes right home 

to you in the preservation of your" 
sight and health.

A little eye-strain is a little 
thing, but only the physician and 
optometrist know how potent for 
harm.

Our service assures you skill, 
care, accuracy in the selection and 
adaption of Glasses to your 
needs.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street 
Use the Most Convenient
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